
Disinfection Tower is a portable UV-C 
system for surface disinfection. 
UV technology reduces the risk of 
infections by inactivating bacteria 
and viruses. 

The device was developed as a 
supplement to standard cleaning in 
rooms where no personnel are present. 
The Tower is the new powerful and 
e�ective    mobile disinfection unit for 
small to medium sized rooms. 
It is ideal for disinfecting areas such as 
hotel rooms, meeting rooms, o�ces, 
clinics, dental surgeries, bathrooms 
and many more. 

Specifications
• 99,9%  reduction of majority of virus and bacteria   
   within minutes
• 360° disinfection adjunct to standard terminal 
   cleaning processes
• Very simple operation, user friendly and minimal 
   training required
• Quick set up, lightweight, easy to move around
• Increased operator safety
• Produces no ozone or other secondary 
   contaminants
• No additional chemicals necessary
• Remote operation by tablet/smart phone 
   using sophisticated app
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technology robot!
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Technical Data

The power to protect
There are numerous applications where ultraviolet germicidal irradiation is an ideal 
disinfection solution.

Fast Food Restaurants
Germs and bacteria are common in 
raw and wasted foods

Workplaces
Germs can be picked up from phones, 
keyboards and stationery

Hospitals 
Viruses and bacteria are particularly 
dangerous in a medical setting

Schools
Railings, desks, door handles, sanitation 
surfaces and toys are examples of 
frequently touched surfaces
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The power to protect
There are numerous applications where ultraviolet germicidal irradiation is an ideal 
disinfection solution. 

Retail
High-touch areas such as shopping 
trolleys and cash registers have a 
high risk of transmitting germs

Entertainment
Facilities should continue to provide 
surface disinfection that is adequate for 
the expected occupants

Hospitality
Restrooms are one of the most common 
places to find harmful germs and bacteria

Banking
High-touch surfaces like cash machines 
and deposit/withdrawal slip stations 
pose risks for virus transmission
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